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DENIS M. HORRIGAN CFP®, PARTNER AT CONNECTICUT WEALTH 

MANAGEMENT, LLC SERVES ON PANEL   
“Take Your Business to the Next Level”  

 
FARMINGTON, CT, June 5, 2014 – Denis M. Horrigan, CFP®, Partner at Connecticut Wealth 
Management, LLC, a Registered Investment Advisor, was invited to participate in the panel discussion 
“Take Your Business to the Next Level” at the Hartford Business Expo that took place on June 5th.  Mr. 
Horrigan joined two other local business owners who have a proven track record of business success.  The 
panel discussion focused on advancing your business from a startup to mainstay, best practices for 
building and maintaining a positive work culture, tips for recruiting and retaining the right talent; and key 
metrics for evaluating the success of business growth strategies. 
 
Mr. Horrigan was chosen to serve on this panel because of Connecticut Wealth Management’s foundation 
for sustainable growth and unique work culture.  “I am humbled to have been invited to participate on this 
panel to business owners who are eager to grow their business the right way,” said Horrigan.  “Being able 
to share my experience in forming and growing Connecticut Wealth Management can be helpful to those 
who are seeking advice.” 
 
Connecticut Wealth Management, LLC was also nominated last month for the Business Champions 
“Innovation” Award.  The annual Business Champions Awards, which are produced by the Hartford 
Business Journal and the MetroHartford Alliance, recognize and celebrate those companies that 
distinguish themselves as the best private companies in Greater Hartford.  
 
Mr. Horrigan is a partner and one of the founders of Connecticut Wealth Management and has more than 
20 years of professional experience in the areas of financial planning and wealth management.  He works 
with the client service team ensuring that all clients receive consistent, meaningful and quality service.   
 
About Connecticut Wealth Management, LLC 
Connecticut Wealth Management, LLC is a Registered Investment Advisor offering financial planning 
and asset management to individuals across Connecticut and nationwide.  At Connecticut Wealth 
Management, we take pride in our independent business model that aligns our interests with those of our 
clients.  Our primary goal is to provide thorough, unbiased financial planning that leads to suitable 
strategies and solutions for our clients.  Our firm employs a collaborative team approach to wealth 
management, and our advisors form genuine partnerships with our clients built on trust and 
understanding.  For more information about Connecticut Wealth Management, LLC, please visit our 
website www.ctwealthmgmt.com. 
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